
banyan bulletin
• Senior pictures begin .the

week of October 11. THIS
MONDAY all seniors whose
surnames begin with A and
B must make picture ap-

pointments during this week.

• Above are three shots illustrating the promptness
with which Jimmy Freestone's inihalions got under way Wednesday. Left: someone gets mighty close to the fountain.

Center: John Weenig calmly writes ticket as Freshman Grant Checkefts has to peer at the pep song words. Right: A wiser

trio of green coed's display coiffures somewhat marred by eggs and molasses.

Keys Lead Historic Freshmen Trek Tonight
• wonder which .

.

• Jay Wilson and
Ned Knaphus await the elec-

tion Monday that will defer

mine which will sit on the stu

dent council as frosh prexy.

# The two frosh finalists iN'ed

Knaphus and Jay Wilson, are en-

thusiastically awaiting the outcome
of the freshmen election- for class

president to be held next Monday,
October 11.

Both of these candidates are

dowcd with the vim. vigor, and vi-

tality which are necessary funda-

mentals for a class president.

When interviewed recently, Ned
had much to say about the “Y”.

He thinks it would be a swell place

if it weren’t for those ‘‘sopho--

mcw'c.s''. but his resigna-tion to the

inevitable is something noble to

-ice. .^t least he'll do what is re-

•luircd during initiation—if the up-

per classman is big enough to

make him see the justice in the

task before him. He thinks there

is one consoling fact about initia-

tion — he’ll have three years in

which to get even. Ned is interest-

ed in all good looking girls, and

he certainly has those “Gable”

characteristics.

likes the “Y”
This eighteen-year-old freshie

hails from Richfield and was a

football player on the Richfield'

team. He is interested in track,

football, and speech. Ned particu-

larly likes the “Y” for its friendly

spirit and also for the outstanding

speech department.

If elected. Ned promises to do
his best to be a good class presi-

dent. make the class of '41 one of

the best in the history, and pro-

mote the interests of the fresh-men.

Jay Wilson had this to say about

election: “If I am elected, I caji

as.surc the students of the fresh-

man class that I’ll do all I can

for the good of the class. It seems
to be the feeling of all freshmen

(Continued on page eight)
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Founders Day Set for 16th
Exercises to

Be at Dorm Site
# Once more the campus grows
reminiscent as preparations for

Founders day. Saturday. Oct. 16,

are made,
Sixty-two years have witnessed

the growth of Brigham Young uni-

versity from a few unprepared but

eager studeists to one of the fast-

csit growing institutions in the in-

ter-mountain country, Brigham
Young signed the deed of trust

October 16. 1875 and Brigham
Young academy was started.

This year the Founder's day pro-

gram will hort be so extensive as it

ha.-; been in the past. The students,

faculty, and board of directors will

parade from the upper campus to

the site of the new dormitory.

Seventh North and First East. Ex-
ercises will be held there.

A freshman football game will be
held in the afternoon, followed by
other sports. .A dance will be held

in the women's gym at night,

On the committee appointed are:

Dean Wesley P. Lloyd, chairman-:

C. J. Hart. John Halliday. Dean
Nettie Neff Smart, Wayne Rog-
ers. and Vern Hales.

Late Students

Swell Enrollment
# By Monday noon late-comers

had raised registration for the fall'

quarter to 1910. Despite the late

registration fee, an unusual num-
ber of situdents registered Monday.
Registrar John E, Hayes expects

the total to reacli 1950 by tonight.

This year there are five sets of

twins in the school:

Fay and Fern Ross, sophomorCsS

from Fargo, N. D.; June and Joyce-

Bee, freshmen from Provo; Vir-

ginia and Helen Sutton, seniors

from Provo; Nola and Leila Smith,

freshmen from Vernal; Jim and
Ralph Wintenton, fre.shmen- from
Provo. Also registered are four

freshmen from one family —Thora,
Dean. Paul, and Samuel ’^rancis

from Santa Anna, California.

yea, brigham! yea, young!

• Ted Beck and Ral{^ Winterton
were selected by the student councii as cheerleaders to re-

place Sperycer Crabtree and Rae Straw following tryouts
Monday afternoon. Also competing were Don Giover, Le
Grcrnde Dunkley, Dean Peay, Elizabeth Verhaagen, Keith
Davis, Dick Graehl, Roy Hansen and Harold Thurston.^

Dance Follows

“Trail of the Y”
# The freshies trek tonite! And
all the wearers of those revealing

blue and white caps will grow
weaker and weaker as the evening
progresse.s—not weak from climb-
ing the hill, but weak from the

shock- of talking with upper class-

men who have temporarily forgot-
ten that school songs and yells

exist—weak from the unexpected
pleasure of once again being treat-

ed as humans instead of freshmen.
The Blue Keys, with Grant Holt

as chairman, under President Vern
Hales, have direct charge of the

evening’s activities, the White
Keys cooperating with them.
The evening begins with a pro-

gram iiii College hall at 7:00, un-
der the direction of George Kil-

lian. After the program, the frosh

will be lined up for their trek ovjr
the “Trail of the Y” by Ed Moe
and Ed Clyde.

Rally at Stadium
The “Trail of the Y" leads first

thru the .buildings of the lower
campus. After these have been in-

spected, the frosh will follow the

trail to the upper campus, where
(Continued on page eight)

First Regular Student Dance
Has “Harbor Lights” Motif
0 A unique theme, “Harbor
Lights,” will be carried out in the

decorations, dance music, and en-

tertainment of the first official stu-

dentbody dance of the sea.^on to be

held tomorrow night in the wo-
n^n’s gym. Students will be ex-

pected to have “dates.” The dres.s

will be senii-fornial. Dance pro-

grams will not be used.-

The committee in charge con-

sists of Howard McKenzie. Paul

Boyer, “Patty’’ Lodge, LeGrande
Dunkley, and Jay Bfoadbent.

Other activities slated on the so-

cial calendar for the very near fu-

ture are the A.W.S. Date dance,

the Junior-Senior party, the Sopho-
more-Frosh party, the Sophomore
Loan Fund Ball and an “all girls”

show and an “all boys” show.

Before Thanksgiviiig, the Mask
club is going to feature a character

ball for the entire student body.

World Traveler
Speaks Thursday
# Miss Maude May Babcock, Uni-
versity of Utah, internationally

known reader, lecturer and world
traveler, will speak to the students

and general public Thursday ev-

ening, Oct. 14, at 8:00 p. m. in

College hall.

Miss Black is official guide of- the

American Express and Travel

company for trips to the Orient.

She has gathered one of the

world’s best collections of jade

and robe's of the M’ing dynasty.

The Alpha Kappa Psi, professional

business fraternity, will entertain

her at a dinner at Hotel Roberts

before her lecture.

Howard McKenzie, fraternity

member, is responsible for bring-

ing Miss Babcock to the university.

More Frosh

Tests Coming
# Vocational guidance tests which
MUST be taken next week by all

freshmen are announced by Pro-
fessor Russell Swensen.
“They are designed to assist stu-

dents in choosing their major
fields of study more wisely and to

direct their attention toward fu-

ture occupations,” says Prof. A.

C. Lambert director. “The results

will have nothing to do with sec-

tioning of classes and will have no
bearing upon grades in any
course.”

Freshmen will be excused from
regular classes in order to meet the

following schedule:

All freshmen v;ith surnames be-

ginning with A to I, inclusive, meet
daily in College hall at the follow-

ing periods: Monday, 1:30, 2:20 p.

m.; Tuesday, ;9:30 - 10:50 a. m.
Wednesday, 9:30 - 10:20 a. m.;

Thursday, 8:30 - 9:20 a. m.; Friday,

2:30 - 3:20 p. m.
^

Freshmen with surnat js beginn-
ginning with A to L, Inclusive, meet
daily in College hall at the follow-

ing periods: Monday, 2:30 - 3:20;

Tuesday, 11:00 - 12:30 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, 10:30 - 11:20 a. m.; Thurs-
day, 9:30 - 10:20 a. m.; 3:30 - 4:20

p. m.

as freshmen sorrowfully found initiations no bluff ,
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YOUR LAUNDRY'S

BACK’’...

Whether it’s sent collect or prepaid,

your laundry always arrives quickly, I

safely, by Raiiwo/ Express—the favorite

laundry route of generations of college

men and women. Low rotes. No added

charge for ptck-op and delivery— just

phone nearest Railway Express office.
]

OREM Depot: 95 West CentCT St.

'Phone 92

Depot Office: 6th, South 3rd, West
j

'Provo, Utah

Railwa'

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

You Can Have
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t

• Three Meals a Day
• The Food You Prefer

• The Time You Like.

For as Little as 60c a day

If You Buy a Student

MEAL TICKET

Sophs Elect

Vice President
• “Be - loyal—support Sophomore
class activities” seemed to be the

main topic of discussion in the

first class meeting of the year,

Monday in 260 E.. which was at-

tended by 160 sophomores.
President Verl Clark first intro-

duced Miss Lyda Whicker, the

class secretary.

Heber Smith was elected .vice

president of the class because Dor-
othy Dixon, who was elected la.st

year did not return to the “Y”.
Lyda Whicker and Heber Smith

each- gave a short talk about the

class activity cards — explaining
their function and the - necessity

for them.

Policemen Named
From all reports, the -freshmen

better watch their steps from Wed-
nesday on, for there will be twen-
ty-five sophomore policemen under
five captains to make life miserable

for the “greenlings." The captains

are: Kay Bun-nell, Ralph Horlack-
ef. John Weenig, Art Gilbert, and
Jay Broadbent.

Announcement was made of the

first class party, to be held Octo-
ber 25, with Martell Bird as chair-

man.
The annual Soph-Fro9h party

’.vill be held Friday, November 5,

m the men’s gj'tnnasium, and is to

be a masquerade affair.

The annual Sophomore. Loan
Fund hall will take place Saturday
December foifrth, in the women’;
gvmnasium.

mm]
50 North University Avenue

this is v«'batYOU think
. . . t^e ituJtnt

OUR SPORTSMANSHIP

Dear Editor:

# The football season has had its

beginning and the Y fans have had
an opportunity to taste victory

several plays.

I think, however, that they have
forgotten themselves in tbeir eag-

erness for conquest. While watch-
ing the game at Salt Lake. City last

Saturday, our fans slipped a cog
when they cheered at the mistakes
which cost the Utah team from five

to fifteen yards. If this is the best

that we can do, I refuse to believe

that we have pa«-scd the stages of

barbarism.

The next game that is played
nay bring similar fate to our own
cam. Let’s start anew to maintain
and rai'C the spirit of the Y—that

of true sportsmanship.

MORRIS SHIELDS.

Journalism Frat

To Draft New Laws
• A- new constitution will be

drafted by Omega iNHi. journalism

fraternity at Brigham Young uni-

versity. Mislaid during the si

mer. the former document will be

replaced bv a new one.

Those selected to draw up the

constitution were President Ar-

thur Gaeth. of Provo. .Secretary

Boneta LeBeau. of Roosevelt. Pro-

fessor H. R. Merrill, head of the

journali.sm department, and Carl-

ton Culnisee, assistant professor of

journalism.

F. S. Harris Urges
Attending Devotional

Urging the students of Brig-

ham Young university to live up
to their standards. President Harr-
is said, “It is important to know
the good from the bad. The ability

to discriminate is the best thing

you can get out of college,” in an
address to the student body in

Monday’s devotional.

The university chorus .sang

“Strength of the Hills,’* conducted
by John Hallidav. Invocation was
given by Professor Nicholes.

WAA Sets

Social Monday
• The first social meeting of the

Women’sAthlctic association will

be held Monday. October 11 at

7:30 p. m. in the women’s gym to

elect officers and welcome new
members.
Wanda .Andrus, Holliday, and

Beth Soffe, Sandy, were elected

president and secretary, respect-
ively. last year, but the offices of

vice president, recorder, and re-

porter remain open.
The first sports program of the

year, the tennis tournament, will

begin Wednesday. October 13. All
girls of the university are made
eligible by signing the bulletin in

the women's gym. Points towar<i

a W. A. A. sweater will be award-
ed to all participants.

Membership to the W. A. A.'is
open to every girl on the campus.

University Market
ACROSS FROM THE

SPECIALS FOR FRI. and SAT., OCT. 8 and 9

CORN “Pure Cream” (Lg. No. 2 tins White Creamed)
3 for 25c

WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES “Kellogg’s” 10 oz.

Pkg. — 3 for 25c

SALAD DRESSING (Quart Jar) 27c

SOAP “Crystal White” (Giant Bars), 6 for 25c

PRUNES, 60-70 size, 3 Lb. Bag 25c

SOUP (Tomato and Vegetable), per can 5c

OATS “Jumbo” (Giant 5 Lb. box) 25c

PEAS and STRING BEANS, 3 cans for 25c

Phone 273 - 274 Free Delivery

Krii THINK
Udm SHEAFFER

WRITES a
Your Sheaffer is matched to

your hand and mind for
leadership in school and ca-

reer.TheOry-proofcapkeeps
the pen tip ever moist,reody-
to-goi The Streamlined Bal-

ance” design defeats hand
fatigue. The visibility feature
warns when to refill. ONE
forceful stroke empties,
cleans, fills the pen, keeps It

fit alwoys. And as years of
brilliant service add up, you
realize Sheaffer pen econ-
omy. Carve Your Career

with a Sheafferl
...W. A. Sheaffer
Pen Company,

jlttli
FortMadhon.lowa ///////

PARA-LASTIK, »h*NEW
wayto^mt*, dowit«»ci)ri

th IMMtf •hMt*) 15< end Vp

.

StOMP-OlHR Uqvld Pott*

•r Muciles*. lOc oad up.

SKRIP-Wta

SheafferS-
PBB, *11 Colon, $2J5 10 $20- KNOIS, $1 to $5

.ONLY SHEAFFER HAS AU
VWHATt# . . . UfETIME*

BtAIANTEE... MMT
FCRTKERTMCN'ramr...
mUMUNED MUM(C*
...ONE-tTBOKEVACWH
ARO lEVER FIILIRB.

P«n-SKRtP, SwKMOor
to Ink, 2 oz., 15«. for.

nononr SKRIP makoo
battorbvtinourocordo

TAKES IN OVER tU PER
CENT MORE SKRIP PER
HROKE THAN MRITIPIE
STROKE PENS...VISIUE
SKRIP SNPPLT... DRT-

PROOF AND AIR-SEALED

MOST DESIRED PEN FEATURES
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Mission Head
Talks Wednesday
• President William T. Te.w of

East Central States mission stress-

ed in Wednesday’s assembly the

necessity for the youth of this uni-

versity to prove that the L.D.S.

church is a living church.

Quoting a statement from Wil-

liam Carbon in the June issue of

the American Magazine, President

Tew pointed out that the L.rD.S.

church cannot be included with the

churches which have stood still

while the people have grown. He
expressed his gratitude that people

in the Mormon church live by the

thought that the glory of God is

intelligence, and that they do not

allow any intellectual attainment to

shift religion from their lives. De-

claring that too many people are

indifferent to religion he said, “We
need a faith as strong as the rock

of ages.”

Other guests at the assembly

were James T. Harwood, known as

the dean of Utah artists, and M. O.

Grant, representative from the Na-
tional Recreation Association.

On display was the “Adoration

of the Ages”, one of Mr. Har-
wood’s best paintings. Professor

B. F. Larsen introduced Mr. Har-
wood to the students.

Nelson Students

Play Piano Recital
• Advanced piano students of El-

mer E. Nelson, special instructor

in piano at Brigham Young uni-

versity, were presented in recital,

Monday, October 4, at 8:00 p. m.,

in College hall. Assisting artist

was Gustav Buggert, cellist, of the

University music faculty.

The genius of Beethoven in both,

piano and string composition was
represented on the program by a

sonata for cello and piano, and a

concerto for piano. The sonata
was played by Professor Buggert
and Professor Nelso-n.

The following program will be
interpreted:

“Impromptu in A flat”', by Schu-
bert, played by Marian Young;
“Mignonette”, Friml, Elaine Nich-
ols; “Impromptu in C sharp min-
or”, Reinholt, San) Wilstead; "Ro-
mance in F sharp Major”, Schu-
mann, Helen NeUi^n; “The Last
Smile”, Wollenhaupt. June Dan-
iels.

"Sonata No. 3 in A Major, alle-

gro, ma non tanto”, Beethovan,
Profe.ssors Buggert and Nelson;
“Spinning Song (From The Flying
Dutchman)”, Wagner-Lizst, Eve-
lyn Peck; “Fantasie Impromtu”,
Chopin, Elaine Smith; “Nocturno”

PERMANENT WAVES

143 South 3rd East

Latest Hollywood Styles

At Provo’s First

Permanent Wave Shop

Experience Guarantees

Satisfaction

Anderberg

Beauty Shoppe
Phone 689

F
"

± See Our...

I COMPLETE LINE OF

t Sheaffer Pens

Free Gift Tickets on a Beautiful

Bicycle with every 25c purchase of

School Supplies or Sheaffer

Products.

Everything: in School Supplies

Economically Priced.

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY I
t43 East Center Phone 15

journalists make
poor witnesses
• Set straight but don’t be-

lieve half what you see.

That's the lesson 33 journ-

alism beginners at Brigham
Young university are mulling
over, after what happcined in

their classroom Monday morn-
ing.

Just as the gong rang, a

student hurried in. He intend-

ed to sit on the front row, and.

he did, but not in a chair. For
a fellow student picked the'

chair’ out from ujider hini, and
he landed heavily on the floor.

Springing up, he hurled

angry charges that resulted in

a pumnieling, wrestling strug-

gle. A third student rose and
tried to quiet the quarrel. As
the fighters gnashed their teeth

and hurled each other onto the

professor’s desk and the seats,

several girls screamed. One of

them ran out of the room.
She returned soon with

Professor Carlton Culmsee, in-

structor of the class. He sep-

arated the stragglers and sent

thorn from the room.
Then he announced that the

fight was staged as a test of

their powers of observation

and narration. Another object

was to show how eyewitaiesses

may honestly differ on im-
portant facts. He gave them
15 minutes to write an account
of it.

They produced 33 different

Respeghi, Maurine Nelson; “Con-
certo No. 5. allegro”, Beethoven.

Marian Nelson.

versions. Some had a student

dashing in and attacking an-

other without warning. One
had the two “fighting over the

.same seat by the same girl.”

One had the wrong person

pulling the chair out.

Oqe of the combatants, dark
eomplectioned, was described as

a blonde. He was said to have
worn a gray suit, when it act-

ually was blue. His adversary

was described as having a

“checked sweater." when he
really wore a dark brown
jacket.

.After checking up on their

impressions, all will be a bit

more charitable — and cj'iiical—when they interview eye-

witnesses of occurrences in the

future. Professor Culmsee
hopes.

Commerce Frat

Honors Founders
• Forty three members and
pledges of Alpha Kappa Psi, pro-

fessional business fraternity, met
Tuesday night at Keeleys cafe

for their annual Fomiders Day cel-

ebration.

The A. K. Psi was organized 34.

years ago on the campus of New
York university, those attending

were told. From a humble beginn-

ing it has spread to nearly every

important college in the United
States.

Presideo’t Chester May turned

the meeting to toastmaster Gordon
Snow who presided.

Short talks were given by Harry
Sundwall and Welden Taylor,

faculty members and former

members of Beta Delta chapter.

NEW
Time Table
Effective OCTOBER 10, 1937

Additional Passenger Service on Main

Line and Magna Branch

SOUTHBOUND
Lv. Salt Lake

5:55 A. M.
8:00 A. M.
10:30 A. M.

•Il;20 A. M.
3:00 P. M.
6:30 P. M.
11:00 P. M.

7:45 A.

9:40 A.
12:15 P.

1:10 P.

4:45 P.

8:15 P.

Arr. Payaon

8:20 A. M.
10:15 A. M.
12:55 P. M.
1:50 P. M.
5:25 P. M.
8:55 P. M.
1 :20 A. M.

NORTHBOUND
Lv. PayBon

5:35 A. M.
7:20 A. M.
9:00 A. M.
12.20 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
5:45 P. M.

10:00 P. M.

Lv. Provo

6:10 A. M
8:00 A. M.
9:40 A. M.
1:00 P. M,
3:40 P. M.
6:25 P. M
10:40 P. M.

Red Arrow.

Arr, Salt Lake

7:50 A. M.
9:45 A. M.
11:20 A. M.
2:40 P. M.
5:20 P. M.
8:05 P. M.
12:20 A. M.

ASK AGENTS FOR COPY OF NEW TIME TABLE

SALT LAKE & OTAH RAILROAD

RIDE THE BIG RED CARS FOR ECONOMY,
CONVENIENCE, COMFORT AND SAFETY

Frank Swenson,
minded the nieinlfl,.^

beginiiHig and 1

the fraternity.

Dr. Val Hoyt, a char; -••ibei

of Beta Delta chapter, i. d of

the early history of the ' ... .hap-

ter.

A violin solo by Junior Lund-
quist, Ogden, accompanied by
Dearwyn Sardoni. Grand Junction.

Colo., and a piano selection by
Gail Brown, Weiser. Idaho, ended
the meeting.

The committee in charge includ-

ed Howard McKenzie, Vernon
Christensen and Grant jNicIsen.

• Work, play, and feasting mingl-
ed in the Brigham Yopng univer-

sity orchards Tuesday when
scores of students began harvest-

ing the red Jonathans. ‘Karl Miller,

assistant superintendent of build-

ings and campus, estimates thar

nearly 200 studeii4s will have had
work by the time the job is fin-

ished.

l^pwards of 1500 bushels of ripe

red fruit will be picked, it is es-

timated, because the crop is ex-

cellent this autumn. Many will be
used by the B.Y.U. cafeteria.

# For style with economy trade

with Y NEWS advertisers.

Your winter coats .especially

seed the thorough ac-

tion of Sanitmst^O^^^tpnted

Sanitone metbodifrtsmpfij^^

to the heart of evCt^ fiber

and removes par-

ticles as well as sqhrnRUDluble

and water-soluble soils. No

other cleaning method removes

these three types of soil. Call us

for the finest cleaning. It is real

economy.

Madsen
Cleanin^Co.
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Salt Lake & Utah Railroad

» (Orem Line)

Additional Passenger Service

Sunday, October 10, 1937 a new

time table providing for two ad-

ditional train-s daily between Salt

Lake City and Payson will become

effective.

It is felt that tltis additional ser-

vice will prove to he very helpful

to students attending the B.Y.U.

Special student rates are also in

effect. Local .Agents will be glad

to furnish full information.

time
commentairios •

a. j. d., ivLifi afioto^Ui to j. aaei.tr, acfi^ri^di owner . . .

• Oh, ma-a-ma! Oh, ma-a-a-a-ma! Here comes those COMMEN-
TARIES agi-i-nl But better COMMjBNTARIES than' that trash of

Searle's I’m afraid appears elsiwhert.

Because the Brigadiers were reminded last week of their social

rating, I promised Don — most sensitive of the tribe — I would not

censor his column this issue Only the good Lord knows what will

appear in it.

• About this time of each quarter, a goodly perc^tage of

the sons and daughters of Brigham realiae ^eir mistake ai

petitioning those two extra hotu-s and casually drop them.
Else they decide that that so-and-so that teaches them r^ ed.

is going to make them work, and secretly switch sections just

to teach him a lesson.

The pink slip always catches them, however, and puts

them on that 'terribly embarrassing carpet of Wiliam H.
Boyle’s. (Not admitting that I've been ttiere.)

Remember, the only way you car drop a class, once you
register for the darn thing, is to tell your Dean your woes and
try to talk him into affixing the parental o. k.

• Despite the fact that our scenting victory before the Utah game
proved to be nothing but a false aroma, that little, set-to was really a

show.

editorial
• Elsewhere in this issue is

quoted a California law t>ut-

lawing freshmen hazing. Leg-
islators probabl}- had good
reason to pass such a statute.

We feel, however, that a

period of freshman initiations

such as is traditional on this

campus is not only harmless,

but actually valuable. One or

two of the rules — the back
door one, for instance — add
only spic''

'
' ’''C period, but

most have a real purpose.

Three major things are ac

coinplished: (1) The fresh-

man is forced to learn songs

and yells he might never oth-

erwise memorize. (2) He is

taught respect for the school

and for older students. (3)

Through wearing on his cap

his own name and speaking

first to upper classmen, he is

given a big start towards at

taining “Y” sociability.

f^iitiations can, of course, go
too far, becoming both ridicu-

lous and degrading. We com
pliment Chairman Jim Free-

stone and his aides on the con-

duct of the freshman training

program thus far.

"She's too good to leave behind. Bet the

home town boys cut you our.'"

"Not a chance! I call her up every week.”

Telephoning is next best to being there and

it isn’t expensive. Long distance rates are

reduced all day Sundays and every night after

7 p. m., and the Long Distance operator will

be glad to tell you any rate you want to know.

Sports editor Bill Coltrin kept screamin^f, “Jewkes! Sec him rig'

there, siting by Kimball? He’s going in pretty quick. Eddie's savii;

him! And the first play he’ll throw a pass. And he’ll keep, t-hrowit

them! He’s good, that boy is! He’s never thrown a pass in a leagi

game, and he’s the best passer on the team! You wa*^h him!"
I watched h-im — and I guess Coltrijv can cal! ’em. And, boy, ca

Jackson toss ’em!
But I took political science with Jewkes once, and he couldn’t spira

the date of Washington’s inauguration the length of the room.

• Karl Young, English prof, reportedly asserted to his advanc-

ed grammar class that the sentence, “Indians have babies", has
no action. Tchl Tchl

But I assure you there was plenty of action — both physical

and verbal •— when Karl spilled an entire bottle of ink all over

hU private desk and no end of papers.

# On the way to Saturday’s game we had an interesting skirmish wil

the law. Wendall MacMurray, Bill Coltrin, Ruth Ward and myse
were riding more or less closely along in the black coupe—well with

the speed limit—when a motorcycle cop pulls ahead of us, takes

gander at the front license plate, drops back to look at the rear one, ar

comes up to peer at the front one again, seemingly disturbed by the fa<

that the front one said 96-256 while the rear plate carried 170-823.

Positive he had some culprits in the act of stealing a car. he crow<

ed us off the road and caused no end of trouble. 'Tlie questions he kne

and the documents he wanted to see were amazing.

He acted pretty annoyed, but what got me was that whe.n«ver 1

about got down to telling me what I'd done, he’d change the subjei

and start shouting about a certain Miss deMeanor,

I don’t know how the state’s going to get along if its officers can

keep their minds off women.

• In Junior class meeting Monday, after Junior President

Willy Stevens had told the Juniors what swell people they wwe
and what a great year the Junior class had ahead of it. Parlia-

menteer Ed Slyde rose to make the first motion of the season.

sa}dng, “Mr. President: I move that we, as members of the

Sophomore class - - - "which ruined a perfectly good motion

and Ed’s composure

• In a recent issue of the “Los Angeles Junior Collegian” appeare

an item which should send a good share of our freshmen — in fancy. ;

least •— to the sun-ny campuses of California. Preceded by copiot

references to paragraphs and sections of the state pCnal code, the follov

ing law is quoted:
“Whosoever being a student, or being a person in attendance

any public, parochial, or military school,
_

college or other education

institution, conspires to haze or engage in hazing or commit any "

(Continued on page six)

Because It’s Got What It Takes

IVs the College Choice
over any two others combined

A Wholly New and Superlative Model

of the Revolutionary Sacless Pen
—Parker*5 Speedline Vacumaticl

Stop today at any good pen
counter and see Parker’s latest and
greatest achievement—the Parker
Speedline Vacumatic. A princely

new model of the Pen that does
what no other pen can do.

Here’s a new all-time high in ink
capacity, yet size reduced to a

slender, restful Speedline.

A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply—shows when to refill

—hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.

The world’s smartest style

—

Parker’s exclusive laminated Pearl

and Jet—wholly original.

And not merely modem in style,

but modem also in mechanism. Its

revolutionary SACLESS Dia-
phragm Filler radically departs

from earlier types, whether they

have a rubber ink sac or not. A
patented invention—GUARAN-
TEED mechanically perfect.

Once you try this pedigreed
Beauty, with its marvelous
Scratch-Proof Point, you’ll feel

sorry for anyone who doesn’t have
it. Goand see and tryit today.The
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

VACUMATIC
OUARANTIBD MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Pent, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10. Pencils to molch, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5.
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Ah, happy day! Ah, day so rare!

Al last I am a co-ed fair.

With crown of blue atop my hair,

I dare snob Sophomores every-

where.

# Unofficially representing the

freshman class of this institutioji',

I’m here to say, “You don’t scare

me,"

I’m a freshie. In the short space

of two weeks, please note, I have
learned these many things: Sam
Calder, Mae Markham, Ora Chris

tensen, Elithe Fillmore, Maj Jac-

obs, Jack Davies, Wayne Rogers,

and a few sophs etc.

I know the school songs, the

side doors, the becoming way to

wear skull caps, not to go to as-

semblies late if my feet hurt, that

contacts are made at school danc-

es, and not to try to vote (if you’re

not wearing the Fros-h cap.) *

• But I admit I don’t know it all.

I don’t know what is the matter

with the reception ' committee.

Tizzy Lish wasn’t given a bouquet.

I <ion’t know who the big, little

boy leading the vocalizing at the

rally was. •

I don’t know D Flat where Ro-
mance is in. (Ed. note: subtle).

I don't know whether the guy in

the green Ford was just trying to

be on time for his accident or if he

Boyer To Plan

Junior Parade

# The junior class, under Willie
Stevens, Elithe Fillmore and Ver-
non Christensen, at their first

meeting held October 4, declared it

intended to be recognized as the
outstanding junior class ever on
this campus.

.^fter discovering that approxi-
mately one-third of the class were
new students, the officers were in-

troduced.

The Junior-Senior party will be
November 5, while the junior class

party to the student body will

probably be held December 3. Paul
Boyer was elected chairman of ihe

Founder’s Day parade committee
by acclamation.

K cornet solo was given by Ted
Anderson and a humorous reading
by Virginia Meiling.

really wanted that piece of my
skirt he took with him Sunday.

I don’t know- the meaning of

those words I bought last Wednes-
d.ay. They are morbid and sordid,,

what I mean is, “moirbid’’ and “sor-

did”. I think they have some-

thing to do with Sophomores
though.

• Talent strikes again:

“Y” days, oh, “Y” days

The Sophomores strut so?

How’s that for punning?
Goo’bye, gotta go.

'

I remain.

Catastrophe,

1
-

l

• Here is the poem Davies made
mention of last week. You will

agree that it has been* over em-
phasized:

There once was a young man
from Fla.

Who was necking a girl in a Ca-

He said to this moll.

As they necked in the hall,

I thought women from Fla. were
Ta.”

i What could be Ha.?

• Advice to Freshmen (apologies

to Percy Marks):

HOW TO BE A' SOCIAL
SUCCESS, or "The Life of the

Party in Ten Easy Lessons.’’

1. Be a columnist if possible. A
columnist is welcomed everywhere

for his ready wit and sparkling

personality.

2. Be a football hero. This is

comparitively simple. You have

but to run some 75 yards to a

touchdown in the last few minutes

of the game, when B.Y.U. is be-

hind, 7-6. Pick out an afternoon

when the stands are full of human-

ity and other people.

3. Get elected to something. The

only sure way to do this is to run

against Martell Bird.

Make the honor roll or some

freshman girl.

5. Join a social unit or he Vik-

ings.

• THE Y NUISANCE: Just a

brief comment on the doings at a

certain house on University

enue, wherein dwell certain lasses

from Idaho. It seems that at pres-

ent our editor, J. Davies, has stood

off a whole drove of Brigadiers,

singlehanded . . . Our nomination

for man about the campus: Niles

Wing ... a freshman girl you will

get to know is Carol Driggs, of

Phoenix, Arizona . . . Wanted: at-

tractive girl to act as secretary and

companion for eccentric genius

who writes column. Must be will-

ing to work solely for lo-’e of work

and good associations. Job will be

ferreting out scandal and tidbits

for “The Y Noose”. Apply at of-

fice of the Y NEWS.

• Who is this guy, Alma Pater?

freshman gal

describes meeting
# After devotional Monday, the
frosh were asked to remain for a

meeting. Personally, I couldn’t see

how we could meet without offic-

ers, but it worked. George Killian

and several other upperclassmen
came in and ordered us around.
The ones who were doing the
writing couldn’t spell, so we fresh-

men felt better about the words wc
missed in English,

We were told that the purpose of

the meeting was to elect candidates

for class president. Several were
nominated and these were ordered

out of the room. I think this pro-

cedure is unfair because the candi-

dates couldn-’t see who were fair-

weather and who were true, but I

guess that’s college for you. Ned
Knapus from Richfield high and
Jay Wilson from Ogden high were
:lected.

It seems two of the candidates

weren’t present and Jim Freestone

took their names down. Of course,

this fact may have no significance.

Fuin-ny, but I don’t think I’m going
to like Jim Freestone. He an-

nounced that the fellows were to

meet at the men's gymnasium Fri-

day, at 1 :30, from whence they

were to trudge to the Y. It seems
the dear old letter needs a new
warm coat for the approaching

t
1

ff III ir FRIDAY
i * IIMl II V ^ and

SATURDAY
|

Call ...

Troy

Laundry
For

Solution of Your

LAUNDRY
PROBLEMS

Phone 164

375 West Center

No Programs
At Student Dances
% Three major questions — cheer

leaders, dances, and "band uniform.'

—ocupied the student body coun-

cil at their meeting Monday af-

ternoon at the Little Theatre.

Tryouts for cheer leaders, Ted
Beck and Ralph Winterton being

chosen, were held before the coun-
cil.

The decision was reached that at

no student body dance during the

year will programs be distributed.

Student.s will be expected to trade

not more than two dances in ad-

ance, said Student President

Wayne Rogers after the meeting.

The drive for band uniforms will

be resumed, he said, remarking
that the “band will be expected to

take tbe leadership.”

winter.

Mr. Killian announced that our
dear fricind Jim had a few things

planned for those who remained
behind although President Harris

excuses no one from Friday class-

es. I’m sure Einstein will be inter-

ested in this practice of being two
places at once. After an explana-

tion of Founder’s day, and what
will be expected of the illustrious

freshmen, the «lass adjourned and
filed quietly h-om the room.

POBRinounT
25c Till 3

35c Till 6

40c Eve.

ALSO
Walt Disney’s Latest

Color Cartoon

FRIDAY
ON THE STAGE

At 9 P. M.

Provo Merchants’

FALL AND WINTER

FASHION
REVUE

40 Gorgeous Models

and

Novel Stage Acts

> <• Starts Sunday
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Social Units Hold First

Meetings and Parties of Year
• MenAcrs of the Vtkiiijf unit

elected Fred Ahlander treasurer,

and Gilbert Hawes athletic man-
ager at a recent meeting held at

the Ahlander home. Plan.s were

made for a party to be given durin?

the coming week with Harold I.ar-

.scn, Drews Di.ska, and Glen Allen

in charge.

Dor’S -Alder was elected treasur

er of the O. S. Trovata unit Mon-
day evening at a meeting held at

ihc home of Roslyn Hddington in

,Springville. Miss .Mdcr
,
replaces

Ine.s Hunter.
Mary HinchcHff and .Shirley

Wangsgard were the assisting

hostesses.

The annual N’au|ilus birthday

haiu'uet was held last Wedimsda''
evening in the dining room of the

Roberts liotel.

President Helen Rfdiinson wel-

comed the guests. Following di •-

tier traditional birthday ceremon-

ies were performed.

Martha Coleman was chairman,

assisted bv Pearl Youkstetter.

Margaret Christensen and Connie

Kelley.

Fidelas unit members held thcii

f’rst meeting of the quarter Mon-
day evening at the home of Carol

Tanner, Maj Jacobs, president, was
in charge.

The Thalian unit held a meetiiv!

Mondav evening at the home ot

Jean Holbrook. PresMent Mac
Carey presided. Wilda .\lcxandci

was elected as new vice oresident

and Jean Holbrook as temporaev
.secretary.

The la V'adis social nnit wa-
entertaijied by its officers at the

home of T-ouisc West and O’"!

.-\nn .Smith Tuesday evening. El

C'*i“ I«aw. president, preside<l.

.Audrey Rasmussen. Helen H->1-

brook, ami Marjo'ie Killpark wee.
hostesses to the Cesta Tie unit .at

a party given rerentlv at the hoim-

of M’ss Killpack.

Brickers elected Gordon Snow_
a.s athletic manager of their nnit

at a recent meeting. President

Grant Holt was in charge.

Mrs. Don Tippets and Mr^s.

Staiiforcl Steele were honored
guests at an' Em ..Anon party Mon-
day night. Tliey were presented a

gift hv fellow unit members. The
committee in charge were: Mar-
garet Johnson, Harriet Aferrill..

lo’ie lenseii, and Toscpliinc . Par •

ish,

Mentors Entertain

New Students
# Approximately 400 freshman’

girsl attended mentor parties at

'various places Monday evening.

Girls to Eat from Cans at

Hobo Jamboree, ISth
# "Hobocmia,” located down on
the wrong side of the tt’acks, will

be the scene of the annual girl’s

jamboree to be held in the womciii-’s

gym, Saturday, Oct. 15. at 7:30.

Prizes will be awarded for the

’best typical costume, the dirtiest

costume, afcid the most different ap-

parel. Awards will also be made
!to the group that wins the most
points in the competitive games,

The groups organized them-
selves, electing presidents and
assistant officers. Plans were made
to attend next week’s Jamboree in

groups, and future parties were
di.scussed.

Some of the mentor groups de
cided on a name and motto.

states Ora Christensen, ’ recrea-

tional leader of the A.W.S. and
general chairman of the jamboree.

Although the primary purpose

of the jamboree is to get the new

girls acquainted with other stu-

dents. all of the womcuii students

arc invited to attend. Mentor girls

arc requested to meet in their

groups before going to the gym.
,

Admission will be 13 mills and 2-

cents sales tax. Each girl is .to'

bting" a clean tin can to eat out of

and a' spoon.

Assisting Miss Christensen are

Olive Thaxton, and Beth Stout.

commeiitairies • •
(Continued from page four )

that injures, degrades or disgraces, or tends to injure, degrade or dis-
grace any fellow student or person attending such institution, shall be
fined not less than $50,' nor more than' $500, or imprisoned in th^ county
jail not more than six months, or both.”

It’d sure be something, wouldn’t it. to have Freestone and Gillispie
and a few righteous sophomore police lay out a couple of quarters in the
county brig,

# Hal Kemp, dbubtless -for publicity purposes, recently made a
survey ot popular music tastes on 25 of the major campuses of
the country, including Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, Northwest-
ern, Purdue, and other of the big boys. I mention it only be-
cause it seems of interest that “swinf” music could rate only
third in collegiate tastes. Slow mu«c took top honors with
48^4 points, moderate tempos second with 47, swing third with
39^, and waltzes way down there with only 9.

Of standard tunes, the three favorites with collegians — in
one, two, three order — are “Stardust”, “Night and Day”, and
“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.” None is a swing number.

# And now for a really editorial remark: In the Y stadium during the
Greeley State game there was a little consumption of ye good.olde
distilled spirits. A small amount, to be sure, and practically entirely
among townspeople, but enough to cause comment. A couple of
ccwple.s got together and set themselves up a convenient little ba
with shaker and everything.

This is a Latter-day Saint school, and is supported entirely bv
tithes of the Church. It is the honest duty of any student of this
school, to help to keep such anti-Mormon practices as smoking and
drinking at even sporting events at an absolute minimum.

# SACRILEGE: Happened upon a couple of freshmen girlfr—
Karis Dunkley and Bass Clarinet Ward, to be specific—early
this week, practicing the “All hail the college that we” etc.

The Words they had were correct, but the tune they were using
was undoubtedly “There is a Tavern in the Town.” And it work-
ed, too.

# Must leave nOw while I meditate on avenging myself against
certain individual who yesterdav boomed, “Be a regular fellow — eat
Ex-Lax.”

White Keys Hold

Bid Breakfast
# .At a l)cautifully appointed

breakfast this morning at the home
of Edna May Hcdcjuist, the White
Key Organization issued invita-

‘tions for membership to its pledges
for the year 1937-38. The girls re-

ceiving bids for membership were
chosen as pledges because of their

excellence in service, scholarship,

and enthusiasm,

The following girls received bids:

Jean Camion. Lyda Whicker, Sal-

ly binks. Pat Large, Leah Harris.

Marjorie Killpack, .Annaliese Bug-
gart. Beth Stout, and Farol Has-
sci. .Aline Colman Smith was se-

lected as an honary member.

style with economy trade

NEWS advertisers.

Score In

These

HATS

THESE HATS RATE AN “A” AND
ARE WORN BY THE SMARTEST

HEADS IN THE CLASS.

ALL B. Y. U. STUDENTS ARE
ENTITLED TO A SPECIAL 10%
DISCOUNT ON ANY MILLI-

NERY PURCHASES.

Present your student body card for

Identification.

Assured Quality is Economical

TMjOR BROS C0MB\NY
THE DEPAUTMEMT STORE OF PRPVO

$1.95
Suede
Calots

$1.00
All Colors

Freshies.
start your College Social Career Right.

Tonight after the dance stop at

“Best- By Test”

Refreshments That Please

At The College Social Spot

Chippewa
TAILORED COATS

AND

Winter Sports Apparel

Wilson St'^le Skop
FORMERLY MACO

Provo
33 East Center

Payson
Main Street
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Cougars Fall Valiantly

Before Strong Utah Eleven
# Young university's Cougars

came back from Salt Lake defeated

again last Saturday, but they came
back with the plaudits of 15,000

fans ringing in their ears. All

agreed that this team is the best,

in every way, that has ever played

for the Blue and White. The final

score was 14 to 0.

After the Utes had scored early

in the scco-nd quarter by recover-

ing a Cougar punt that had been

blocked accidentally by a “Y” back,

they spent the rest of the afternoon

desperately repulsui-g the invaders.

Time and again it seemed as if

the score was going to be tied, but

each time the threat just failed.

Coach Eddie Kimball’s team

showed the strongest line ever to

play for the “Y”. Utah’s supposed-

ly much stro.nger line was held to

a standstill by the fighting Cougar
forward wall. Especially did the

work of Gerald “Bulldog" Gilli.s-

pie stand out. This chunky, fight-

ing guard,' playing his last game
against the Utes. was the outstand-

ing lineman on the field. The big

red team stopped trying to dent

GilHspie’s position until he left the

game late in the last quarter. His

partner, Vaughn “Tuffy” Lloyd,

was also outstanding.

Jack Stningham played himself

out trying to beat the Utes and

his devastating tackles shook up
many a Utah ball carrier This red

headed thunderbolt looks like a

cinch to make the all confereince

team this fall after barely missing

it for two years.

“Y” Tackles

Calif. Aggies
# Next Saturday afternoon the
football fans of Provo will be priv-

ileged to see their pet Cougars
(meet the .California Aggies • in the
first and only intersectional game
to be held in Provo this season.

Coach Crip Toomey’s Aggies
hail from the Far West conference,
in tvhich there are such teams as'

College Of The Pacific, and Fres-
no State. The Aggies come to

Provo fresh from a 13-7 victory
over San Francisco State, and a
6-0 win over Sacramento college,

which, together with the fact that

they are used to fast stepping
company, should dispel any fears

that our Cougars are due for an
easy win.

The boys from California favor
starting their power and running
plays from a single wimg back for-

mation, which is not new to this

conference.' but most of their pass-

ing is done from punt formation,
and they take special delight in

pulling quick kicks. These features

in their play have been noted by
Coach Eddie Kimball, and a real

game can be expected.

Freshmen
Start Right and Be Right

By Going to

MIBAIIBEIISBEAUiySHOP

Hal Cowley Phone 1279 Connie

Barber On Y Corner Operator

n

j 1_ Prosivams
and Mnwifations

For YOur

Unit, Class or Club

PARTIES

M. II. Orataam
Printimst Co.

d%s.aiifj£. dPxLntEXi.

30 South First West Phone 285

tiae

Coaslar^s
Claw...

iSt/T dotixLn.

# When the guys fight like they
did last Saturday there is little to

be said in the way of post mortem.
It is tough to lose any time, but it

makes it a little easier when they
lose like they did. If the" team
could have heard some of the com-,
me-nts after the game from the fans'

they would have been sure to feel’

a little better about the defeat, Stu-'

dents, professors, townspeople of
Provo and just plain fans, all were
commenting on the great way that

the Cougars kept fighting until

the last minute and the way they
came back after that heartbreaking
first touchdown of Utah’s. And
if you don’t think that our team
kept fighting until the* last, you're
crazy. With less than three minutes
to go and two touchdowns to the

bad, the “Y” line crashed through

to block a punt. You don’t block

punts without tr\Hng to. There are

a lot of games left o>n the schedule

this year and this team is going to

win a goodly share of them.

• 'Hiose of you who haven’t

seen this team in action as yet

had better get out tomorrow
and watch them against the

California Aggies. The Coug-
ars will probably score touch-

downs by the dozens, for this

California team is not so good,

but at ought to be a good game
to watch. I would like to make'
one requett of Eddie Kimball.

It is just this. Please let one-

J. Jewkes toss some more
passes tius Saturday. It is cer-

tainly a great pleasure to

watch this boy heave them
with the greatest of ease.

Should he ever start hitting

his receivers, he is going to

be dynamite to any team in

this conference.

# To get away from one of my
favorite subjects and get info an-

other, I’ll review the intramural

situation. With John Lewis as

manager it appears as if this is go-
ing to be a great year for intra-

murals. Fait sports include soft-

ball, tennis and the newcomer here,

touch football. This last game, I

think, will soon be the major fall

sport here, easily surpassing soft-

ball and tennis. It is one of the

'asfest. most interesting, and
rickicst team games there is and

.t is sure to be popular here. It is

played with six men to a team —

»

a center, two guards, two ends and
a back. One and all are eligible to

receive a pass, To stop the play

the ballcarrier must be touched by
an opponent rather than tackled.

The game is played on a smaller

gridiron than the regulation game
and the premium is placed on two
things, .speed and passing ability.

No blocking where the blocker

leaves his feet is permitted and
the rules about holding, offside,

and the like are the same as in

straight football. The ga^nc* will

fake about an hour to complete for

there are four ten minute quarters.

Infer social unit games are at

4:30 on Thursdays.
.
If you want

to see something good and perhaps

get into a game on the side, come
on out. I will predict - - and for

once be sure of my prediction - -

that there will be games going on

the big part of the afternoon once

this game takes hold.

• “Current European Drama”
was analyzed by O. Meredith Wil-

son, instructor in history at Brig-

ham Young university.' before the

Mask club in the Little theatre at

7 p.m. Wednesday.

Announcing....

REMOVAL SALE
Change of Location

From 168 West Center

TO 124 WEST CENTER
Formerly Van’s Shoe Store

Sale Continues Until Saturday, Oct. 9.

Watch for New Opening

B THE 17
OOTERlt.

PHONE 70r 168 WEST CENTER

Why . . .

do some students do their home work with so much

less effort and yet get better results?

BECAUSE — they give their eyes the assist-

ance they are entitled to with an I.E.S. approved

study lamp. Don’t wait until your eyes become

over-worked. Come in today and buy a lamp.

Our lamps are priced as low as $4.45. Easy terms.

“Sight is Precious — Light is Cheap’’

'ft

Utah Power & Light Company

l
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JJ>o&. \Haca
Made of a warm, soft

pile fabric resembling
camel hair. Four-but-
ton hand tailored neck.
Chamois, rust, grey,
navy, maroon, royal.

Leven’s are featuring the most
outstanding line of College Sports-
wear yet offered

:

• Slacks
• Sweaters
• Bush Coats
• Crepe Soled Oxfords.

Smart to a point of exclusive-
ness, yet priced with the very com-
monplace.

the STORE Of
GREATER VALUES

I. R. C. Holds
First Meet of Year
# Edward Moe aaid Maj Jacobs
briefly discussed the aims and pur-

poses of the International Rela-

tions club when it met last Monday
for the first meetings of the cur-

rent school year. Dr. Christen Jen-
sen also discusMd the problems in-;

cident to the attendarice of th^

“Y" delegates at the Rocky Moun-
tain conference of International

Relations clubs.

The conference will be held Oc-
tober twenty first and twenty sec-

ond at Colorado State Teachers
college.

"The club,” stated president Ed-
ward Moe, “issues an invitation .to

all students interested in interna-

tional affairs to affiliate themsehvs
with the organization".

Moe Appointed
Forensic Manager

Candidates . . .

(Conjinued from page cMiel

that after the three weeks
over during which the sophomores
are entitled to initiate, we would
like to challenge the sophomores
to some kind of contest.”

says hazing o. k.
Jay came to the "Y” after some

consideration of a^iother smaller

college, but now has discovered

that Brigham Young university has

much to offer new students im-

possible to get cKewhere. Jay’s

father. David J. Wilson is an
alumnus of the B.Y.U., class of ’14.

His sister, Marian, will graduate
with ^he class of ’38. These two
probably had something to do with

Jay’s choice of Brigham Young
university.

Jay thinks all freshmeo should

be able to stand a little hazing but

if the sophomores get too rough,

he has definite ideas about getting

even after initiations arc over, "this

young man seems to have briins

as well as personality, an unusual
combination among the freshmen.

By next year he should be able to

show the sophomores and upper
classmen just what he can do.

If first quarter assignments have
not already been. enough for the

frosh, choice^ between these two
candidates for president should
give thein plenty to think about.

Trek . . .

tcoiuinued from p«ge one)

short talks will be given by Carl-
ton Culmsee and Harold Christen-
scn.They will continue to the stad-
ium for a rousing pep rally in prep-
aration for the game Saturday.
Dean Peterson is chairman of the
rally.

Next the “Trail of the Y” leads
up the hill to the front steps of the
Maeser building. Here a Grecian
dance arid skit will be presented
under the direction of the Women’s
Athletic department, with Drew
Leonard in charge of arrange-
ments. After the skit the

. green-
lings will crowd the steps of Maes-
cr as they jounney through. In the
Maeser building each freshman will
receive a trek souvenir, being pre-
pared under the direction of Jack
Davies.

Wilson to Speak
Between Maeser and the library

the trek will be halted, while Mere-
dith Wilson delivers a talk on the
spirit and traditions of the Y.
Tonight the “Trail of the Y”

ends at the wome»>’s gym, where a
freshman dance wall be held. Only
the wearers of blue and white caps
will be admitted. Blue Key men
will act as bouncers to make sure
that no upper classmen crash the
gate.

• You who iook for quality and
economy—trade with Y NEWS
3,dvertisers.

• Edward Moe,- one of the “Y’l

foremost debaters, has been ap-

pointed forensic manager for

1937-38. He was appointed by the

debate council after first being ap-

proved by the student council. -He
has had two years of debating ex-

perience.

The coming year is to be a year
of great activity for the forensic

league. On- November fourth, fifth,

and sixth, the Rocky Mountaiq
forensic league will hold its annual
gathering at the “Y” campus.
Brigham Young university will be
host to the other colleges of the
league.

Meredith Wilson, chair-man of

the debate council stated that de-
bate tryouts will be held Thurs-
day, October 14 on the question,

of academic freedom.
The question that will be debat-,

ed at the tryouts is; Resolved:
that no teacher should be restrict-

ed from presenting in the class

room, any factual material, includ-

ing opinions and theories when
clearly identified as* such, i. e.;

germanto the subject being taught.

There will be independen-t try-

out and questions for future de-

bates.

# Announcing the Smokeless
Smoker to be held in the Men’s
gym Friday, Oct. ISth, Willie

Stevens, junior president, said that

it will begin promptly at 8:00 p.m,

“We are going,” he said, “out-

side -university circles for some of

the talent. The program will last

an hour and a half, and wilt consist

of special novelty acts, wrestling

and boxing features. “This affair”

reminded Stevens, “is being held at

the same time as the girls Jambo-
and will be strictly a men’s

gathering. It will be dismissed in

time for participation in other
things of interest that may be on
that evening."
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PROVO, UTAH

Featured Sportswear
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Made of either

gabardine or corduroy
The feature sport coat

of the season.


